
One person’s trash is another one’s treasure

Why do you need us?
The RWR Bill steers Australia towards a Circular Economy 
where organisations can reduce the cost of waste (to them and 
the planet) and in some cases create income streams from it. 

However most do not have the resources nor expertise to 
navigate through the grants, rebates, carbon credits and 
challenges such as bin utility, waste vendor management and 
on/off-site waste sorting and processing. 

This means that, without ERA’s help, many businesses are not 
taking advantage of the positive environmental impact, social 
benefits and significant savings gained by taking action - now.

Taking a Results-driven Approach
Expense Reduction Analysts (ERA) is one of the largest expense 
reduction consultancies worldwide. 

Our specialists leverage their in depth industry knowledge to 
ensure you receive the best pricing and services, while your 
staff stays focused on your organization’s highest priorities. 

We help organizations implement best practices and find 
meaningful savings on necessary purchasing costs with no risk 
as there are no fees if no savings are found.

Benefits of an ERA Review
  Reduced costs from poor bin utilisation and practices

  Improved waste separation and processing

  Revenue from relevant grants, rebates and carbon credits

  Reduced environmental impact (eg reduction of Co2 and 
Ch4 emissions and leachate into ground waterways)

  An ongoing audit of negotiated pricing

  Enhanced reputation to customers and staff as a good 
citizen - “we are doing the right thing.”

Questions to consider
Who is profiting from the treasure within your trash:  
you, your council, or your waste processor? 

Are you extracting the maximum value from your waste before 
you send it to landfill?

Do you have specialized resources to keep abreast of the 
nationwide initiatives around waste management and the 
circular economy?

Cartage fees, dumping fees, collection fees, periodical rents:  
do you know what you are paying per kilo, litre or container?

Are you wanting your customers and staff to be proud of how 
your brand deals with waste and cares for the environment?

Expense Reduction
Analysts

Could you turn your 
waste into revenue and 
boost your reputation?

expensereduction.com

Every year, it is estimated than over half a tonne of waste per workforce participant in Australia 
goes to landfill - which has become the most expensive destination for business waste. In 2020 the 
Australian Government introduced the Recycling and Waste Reduction (RWR) Bill to reduce landfill 
(to 20%) and increase recycling (to 80%) which provides great opportunities for organisations.

Unlock the Potential 
Discover the solutions that are right for you. Contact us to 
learn how we can help you find additional cash that you 
might be leaving on the table. Let’s work together to help 
reward your organisation with better waste management.
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